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Legislation
Dog waste is permitted only on 
roadside gulleys with the exception 
of those parts within the pedestrian 

crossingsf.
All dog owners or guardians are obliged 
to immediately pick up dog waste by any 
appropriate means. 
This obligation is enshrined in the new 
Criminal Code (article  f.632-1): "A second 
class fi ne is imposed for depositing, 
abandoning or throwing in a public or 
private place, with the exception of the 
places designated for this purpose by the 
competent administrative authority, rubbish, 
waste, materials or any other object of any 
kind whatsoever, if such deposit is not made 
by the person having the enjoyment of the 
place or with this person’s authorisation f.f.f. "f. 
In the event of failure to respect this provision, 
the offence can lead to a 2nd class fi ne 
the amount of which varies according to the 
commune or regionf.

• Unpleasant living environment 
• Slipping hazard 
•  A signifi cant budget for cleaning of 

public spaces
• Spread of bacteria 

dog waste

nO 
MORe

Compatible with all dispensers and hygiene 
points on the market

DOOGY- BATCH OF 
500 GLOVE BAGS
•  Dag waste bags in 
polyethylene HD 12µ

•  Perforated fastener strip and pre-cut bags

 eff.  55161 -  Batch of 10 wads of 50 glove 
bags - black

 eff.  59811 - Olive green  AL 6003
 eff.  59812 - Moss green  AL 6005
 eff.  58683 - Manganese grey
 eff.  59928 - Anthracite mat  AL 7016
 eff.  59929 -  uby red  AL 3003

HYGeCA - WALL MOUnTeD DOG WASTe 
BAG DISPenSeR

• Anti-corrosion treated steel
• Anti-UV powder coated steelf.
• 4-point wall mounting system
• Front opening and key lock
• Bags held in place by a hook

Discover our standard 
colours Pf.80

Try a little 
colour: 
customisation 
available on quotation

Easy refi lling of 
the dispenser

Olive green

200 glove bags

Possibility of adapting the following bins 
on the HYGeCA system:xERIOS (Pf.16), 

eDen (Pf.12), PROxIMI (Pf.16), TULIPe (Pf.15) 
or a BAG HOLDeR (Pf.27).

Accessories

eDen - MOUnTInG KIT  
•  Anti-UV powder coated steel treated 
against corrosion/stainless steel screws

•  Enables the EDEN bin to be mounted 
on the HYGECA stand

 eff.  59817 - Olive green  AL 6003
 eff.  59814 - Moss green  AL 6005
 eff.  59816 - Manganese grey
 eff.  59832 -  uby red  AL 3003
 eff.  59833 - Anthracite mat  AL 7016

HYGeCA - DOG WASTe STATIOn On 
GROUnD AnCHOReD POST 
200 GLOVE BAGS

•  Anti-corrosion treated steel
• Anti-UV powder coated steelf.
•  Composition of the fl oor anchoring kit: 
POST STAND + DISPENSE  + SIGNAGE

• Front opening and key lock
• Bags held in place by a hook
•  Possibility of adapting a bin or a bag holder 
on the HYGECA system

 eff.  59810 - Olive green  AL 6003
 eff.  59813 - Moss green  AL 6005
 eff.  58682 - Manganese grey
 eff.  59920 - Anthracite mat  AL 7016
 eff.  59921 -  uby red  AL 3003

200 glove bags

Compositions

Discover all our consumables (P.74-75)

  Consumables

Manganese grey
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PARKS & GReenS

 eff.  59911 - Olive green  AL 6003
 eff.  59910 - Moss green  AL 6005
 eff.  59912 - Manganese grey
 eff.  59923 - Anthracite mat  AL 7016
 eff.  59924 -  uby red  AL 3003

Anthracite mat

400 reel bags

easy insertion 
of the 2 reels

Maintenance 
made easier by the 
blocking of the cover 
in the open position 

economical thanks 
to the reel fl ow 
regulator

HYGeCA - DOG WASTe STATIOn On 
GROUnD AnCHOReD POST
400 BAGS/ 2 ROLLS

• Anti-corrosion treated steel
• Anti-UV powder coated steel
•  Composition of the fl oor anchoring kit: 
POST STAND + DISPENSE  + SIGNAGE 

• Front opening and key lock
•   oom for 2 reels of bags
•   eel fl ow regulation thanks to bag by bag 
distribution 

•  Possibility of adapting a bin or a bag holder 
on the HYGECA system

 eff.  59915 - Olive green  AL 6003
 eff.  59916 - Moss green  AL 6005
 eff.  59914 - Manganese grey
 eff.  59918 - Anthracite mat  AL 7016
 eff.  59919 -  uby red  AL 3003

400 reel bags

Compatible with all the dispensers and hygiene 
points on the market

                  DOOGY - BATCH 
OF 2000 REEL BAGS 
•  Bags with handles for dog waste in 
polyethylene HD 15µ

•  Bags pre-cut at handle level

 eff.  55171 -  Batch of 10 reels of 200 bags 
- black

  Consumables

Discover all our consumables (P.74-75)

n eW
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Compositions

Possibility of adapting the following bins 
on the HYGeCA system:xERIOS (Pf.16), 

eDen (Pf.12), PROxIMI (Pf.16), TULIPe (Pf.15) 
or a BAG HOLDeR (Pf.27).

 uby red

1 in every 4 households has a 
dog, i.e. more than 22% of the 
French population. 
The HYGECA range responds to 
the needs of canine hygiene with 
its wall mounted dispensers and its 
dog waste stations offering various 
bins and bag holdersf. 

Sylvain
Design Offi ce Manager

HYGeCA -  WALL MOUnTeD DOG WASTe 
BAG DISPENSER - 400 BAGS/2 ROLLS

• Anti-corrosion treated steel
• Anti-UV powder coated steel
• 4-point wall mounting system
• Front opening and key lock
• Space for 2 rolls of bags
•   eel fl ow regulation thanks to bag by bag 
distribution

n eW
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